The purpose of this study is to estimate the effect of education and income on incident heart failure (HF) hospitalization among post-menopausal women.
Heart failure (HF) is a growing epidemic, but little is known about the association between HF incidence and socioeconomic status (SES) in the U.S. Prior investigations report that lower SES patients have increased morbidity and mortality after HF diagnosis (1) , but data are sparse regarding an association between low SES and HF incidence. Less (2) , resulting in increased risk for ischemic heart disease and stroke (3, 4) . In European cohorts, lower SES patients also appear to have increased HF risk (5), but these studies are not representative of the U.S. population or its health care delivery system. The purpose of this study was to examine the association of income and education with incident HF.
Methods
We used data from the WHI (Women's Health Initiative) hormone trials (6), a series of randomized, controlled trials that tested the effects of hormone therapy on a variety of health outcomes among healthy, postmenopausal women. We excluded women with baseline HF (n ϭ 198), cardiac arrest (n ϭ 81), coronary artery bypass grafting (n ϭ 509), percutaneous coronary intervention (n ϭ 180), or missing information during follow-up (n ϭ 268), yielding a cohort of 26,160 healthy post-menopausal women for this analysis.
Records were obtained and adjudicated every 6 months for self-reported HF hospitalizations, as well as possible HF events found during adjudication of other cardiovascular outcomes (e.g., myocardial infarction). Three cardiologists reviewed all records independently using the WHI and FHS (Framingham Heart Study) diagnostic criteria to identify HF cases (7) . Ambulatory cases of HF were not included. The WHI criteria required a physician diagnosis of HF and medical treatment for HF during the index admission, with/without an imaging procedure showing impaired systolic or diastolic left ventricular function. The FHS criteria required a specific combination of major and minor criteria (7) . Disagreements were resolved by consensus decision.
We identified 663 incident cases of HF: 294 met only the WHI criteria, 8 met only the FHS criteria, and 361 met both criteria. For the current analysis, we used all 663 incident HF cases a priori to maximize power and conducted sensitivity analyses on the 361 cases that met both WHI and FHS criteria. Results were similar when analyzing with WHI or FHS criteria separately.
Educational attainment was determined by self-report and collapsed into 3 categories from 5 categories collected by the WHI (Table 1) . Similarly, annual household income was determined by self-report and collapsed into 4 categories (Table 2) .
We used analysis of variance and chi-square tests to compare baseline characteristics according to SES. Cox proportional hazards models were used to evaluate the effect of SES on incident HF. In the multivariable regression, we adjusted for age, race/ethnicity, marriage status, hormone assignment, dietary modification assignment, level of physical activity, smoking status, alcohol consumption, body mass index, interim myocardial infarction (modeled as a time-varying covariate), systolic blood pressure, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and health insurance. Ejection fraction was available from the index hospitalization for 78% of the women diagnosed with HF, but was unavailable for women without HF; therefore, it was not included in the statistical analyses. Ejection fraction measured during index hospitalization did not differ across education or income groups among women who had a first-time HF hospitalization (data presented in Online Tables 1 and 2) .
In secondary analyses, we stratified our income models at age 66 years to account for possible differential income effects in employment and retirement age women. We also performed a stratified analysis between white women and black women to evaluate the role of race/ethnicity. The small number of HF events among Hispanics (n ϭ 24) and Asians/Pacific Islanders (n ϭ 8) prevented meaningful analysis of risk in these subgroups. In race/ethnicity-stratified analysis, we were unable to model interim myocardial infarction as a time-varying covariate because of the small number of events among black women. Analysis was performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina). We found no evidence for significant interaction between education and income levels for risk of incident HF. All p values Ͻ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Among 26,160 participants, 7.7% (n ϭ 2,013) had less than a high school education and 21.8% (n ϭ 5,694) had household incomes of Ͻ$20,000/year. Several risk factors, including hypertension, diabetes, and interim myocardial infarction, were significantly more prevalent among lower SES women (Tables 1 and 2) .
Incident HF hospitalization occurred at a higher rate among low-income women during the follow-up period; event rates decreased from 57.3 to 16.7 per 10,000 person-years between the lowest and highest income categories (p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 1A) . In the unadjusted model, low-income women had a HF hospitalization hazard Ͼ3 times higher than high-income women (hazard ratio [HR]: 3.43, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 2.68 to 4.38) ( Fig. 2A) .
In the multivariable model, women from the lowest income group had a 56% significantly higher hazard of incident HF hospitalization compared to women from the highest income group. Women with incomes $20,000 to $34,999 annually had a 42% significantly higher hazard and women with $35,000 to $50,000 annually had a 20% insignificantly higher hazard of incident HF hospitalization compared to the highest income women (Fig. 2A) .
The relationship between education and incident HF hospitalization followed a similar pattern to income-incidence increased with lower levels of education (p Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 1B) . In the unadjusted model, women with less than a high school education had double the hazard for incident HF hospitalization compared to women with 4-year college degrees and above (HR: 2.01, 95% CI: 1.53 to 2.65). In the multivariable model, the least educated women had a 21% higher hazard of disease (HR: 1.21, 95% CI: 0.90 to 1.62) (Fig. 2B ) compared to the most educated women. Women Ͼ65 years of age accounted for 40.0% of the cohort (n ϭ 10,463) and 63.5% (n ϭ 412) of HF events. Values are mean Ϯ SD or n (%). All p values for the comparison of characteristics according to education group are significant at a level of p Ͻ 0.01, with the exception of hormone replacement therapy (p ϭ 0.46). DBP ϭ diastolic blood pressure; HRT ϭ hormone replacement therapy; HTN ϭ hypertension; MI ϭ myocardial infarction; SBP ϭ systolic blood pressure.
The hazard ratios for incident HF hospitalization between the lowest and highest income women were similar for both age groups (HR: 1.51, 95% CI: 0.97 to 2.34 for employment age; HR: 1.53, 95% CI: 1.08 to 2.16 for retirement age).
First-time HF hospitalization occurred in 2.5% of white women (n ϭ 536) and 3.1% of black women (n ϭ 84). The magnitudes of the effects of education and income were greater for black women, but nonsignificant due to small sample size (Table 3) . 
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Discussion
Our investigation shows that incident HF hospitalization among post-menopausal women disproportionately affects women who have lower education attainment and income, regardless of race/ethnicity. Known risk factors for HF (8) were more prevalent among low SES women, consistent with prior investigations (9). However, the association of lower income with first-time HF hospitalization risk persisted after adjustment for risk factors and other variables; adjustment attenuated the association with education, although the trend persisted. Neighborhood characteristics, access to care, and health literacy may contribute to the SES disparity observed in our investigation. An investigation from the MESA (MultiEthnic Study of Atherosclerosis) study showed that decreasing levels of education and income were associated with unfavorable neighborhood characteristics: lack of walking environment, healthy food availability, safety, and social cohesion. The MESA study participants in these environments were more likely to have hypertension and high body mass index (10, 11) , known risk factors for HF.
A relationship between decreased preventive care access due to cost and higher disease incidence may contribute to SES disparities. Still, lower income patients who overcome financial barriers and seek out preventive care receive lower quality of care compared to higher income patients (12). Analysis from the Community Tracking Survey, a survey of health care utilization patterns, showed that low-income patients who had access to health care services received only 52% of recommended preventive services (13) . One possibility is that copayments and deductibles prevent lower income patients from receiving care, even when insured, which may explain the stronger income effect we observed in this study.
Poor health literacy may affect low SES groups, and affects preventive care on many levels. Lower SES patients report poor communication with their doctors (12), and patients with low health literacy are less likely to seek preventive care (14) . Advances in medical information technology could deepen the disparity conferred by low literacy (15) .
Heart failure is a costly disease, with a total estimated cost of $37.2 billion in 2009; two-thirds of the cost comes from hospitalizations (16) . Heart failure costs, mortality, and a growing at-risk population of elderly women are compelling reasons to design effective HF prevention programs for lower SES women (17) . The Centers for Disease Control's Well-Integrated Screening and Evaluation for Women Across the Nation project showed that tailored outreach and prevention efforts can lead to improvements in blood pressure, cholesterol, and lifestyle habits among low-income, elderly women (18) . Study limitations. The WHI collected information on household income, rather than total wealth. This approach could lead to a misclassification of wealthy women who report low incomes. We addressed this possibility by a stratified analysis comparing retirement age women, who may have a discrepancy between reported income and total wealth, to employment age women; low income was associated with incident HF hospitalization in both groups. Moreover, most government agencies use the income metric, rather than wealth; use of income makes our results more useful for planning agencies. 
